The Medical Library is open 8:30am – 4:30pm Monday to Friday.

It has been wonderful to see some regular Library users back in R Block since we have opened. So, come and use the computers, or find a study space, and the Library staff will be ready for any information assistance you may need.

**Featured Resource**

Given the [WNHS Mock Accreditation in November](#), it is timely to point out the NSQHS Standards resources available through the library.

The Standards themselves are no longer available in print format from the Commission. Instead you can access the standards directly from the [Australian Commission on Safety and Quality in Health Care website](#). There are also links to the NSQHS Standards on our [Library Website](#), including links to standards of particular relevance to WNHS. To find them, go to the elibrary tab along the top menu then select Health Statistics / Standards / Strategies / Legislation. Once on that page, select the Standards tab.
Health Libraries Australia has developed a series of expert PubMed live searches based on the 11 topics aligned to the NSQHS Standards. Use these searches to find evidence that supports best practice in line with Australian National Safety and Quality Health Service Standards.

Click on the search link of interest and the search will automatically run in PubMed. If you wish to narrow the search to a particular topic, e.g. Palliative Care in relation to Partnering with Consumers, simply add your search topic followed by the AND operator at the front of the search string.

New Resources

New Ebooks

Access these books online from the links provided (or from the Library catalogue)

Ferri's Clinical Advisor 2021

Dale's pharmacology condensed 3rd ed.

Anesthesia secrets 6th ed.
New Print Books

Available to borrow from the Medical Library
Write a winning job application: a practical guide to winning a job in the 2020s

Illustrated dictionary of midwifery 2nd ed.

ABC of clinical leadership

Fetal medicine: basic science and clinical practice 3rd ed.

Anatomy and physiology for midwives 4th ed.

Breastfeeding and human lactation 6th ed.

WNHL News and Events

The Women & Newborn Health Library is currently open 9:00am – 1:30pm Monday to Friday and can be contacted on ext. 81100.

Events August / September

- August 23 The Bloody Long Walk
- August 23 Daffodil Day
- August 23-29 Speech Pathology Week
- September 1-30 Liptember
- September 1-30 Childhood Cancer Awareness Month
- September 1-30 Dementia
- August 28  Tracky Dack Day
- September 7-11 Women’s Health Week
- September 9 International Fetal Alcohol Spectrum Disorder Awareness Day (FASDAY)

New Resources

New books from the WNHL

- Baby on board
  By Dr Howard Chilton

- Beyond the birth plan: getting real about pain and power
  By Rhea Dempsey

- Double happiness multiplied: what you need to know about having twins, triplets, & quads.
  By Sally Barker with Craig Pennell

- Interval weight loss for women
  By Nick Fuller
The no-cry sleep solution By Elizabeth Pantley

The smart baby cookbook: boost your baby’s immunity and brain development By Lauren Cheney

Brochure Update
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